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INTRODUCTION

Feeding trials are a necessary adjunct to other other forms of
nutritional research. Such trials are of particular importance in
investigations concerned with the nutritional requirements of salmon
and trout. Research in this field has not progressed to the point
where the dietary essentials are known and. therefore,, purified rations
cannot be fed.
For this reason, feeding trials serve not only for
the determination of the comparative value o f various proteins as measured by
the growth response of the fish but serve also as a measure of the
nutritional adequacy of experimental rations as indicated by the presence or absence of recognizable deficiency symptoms.
In view of the fact that more and more reliance is being placed
on artificial propagation to maintain the salmon runs of the Pacific
Northwest, it is essential that both an adequate and available diet
be developed to rear the fingerling to the time of liberation.
The
purpose of the feeding trials conducted at the Leavenworth Laboratory
of the Fish and Wildlife Service during the years 19UU, 19^5, 19k7
and 19l*8 was to evaluate available food supplies and to develop adequate diets for blueback salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka ) „ Experimentation
was limited to this species because proper facilities were not available to test diets on the other species of salmon native to the Upper
Columbia River watershed.

Certain variables such as fish size, water temperature, and
slight alterations in the experimental techniques, exist between the
different years of experiment, but, because the design of the experiments was such as to include two standard control diets in each
group, it is possible to compare the individual diets with the controls of that group and thus determine whether they were inferior or
superior to these diets. Comparisons of different diets fed in diferent years may be made by the determination of their relative positions with reference to the controls,,
A detailed description of the experimental techniques used in
the diet studies has been included in this report because the procedures employed have a significant effect on the accuracy of results.
The data for each group of experiments have been summarized
in a series of tables. The discussion of the results of the feeding
trials, however, has not been segregated according to the invividual
years but rather according to the type of diet tested and covers the
results of the experimentation for the four -year period.

METHODS
A review of the literature on the nutrition of salmon and trout
such as was conducted by Karrick ( 191*8 ) reveals the many divergent
results attained by different investigators and often reversals in
These contradictory redifferent years by the same investigators.
sults may be due to several factors but, principally, to variations
in methods of diet preparation and diet presentation. As pointed
out by Phillips and Hewitt (19U5), otherwise adequate diets may be
prepared and presented in such manner as to be onl3r partially available to the fish and, as a co.nsequence a reduction in growth or a
nutritional deficiency may result. Another reason for a misinterpretation of results is faulty experimental design in which it is
impossible to segregate the differences due to biological variation
The exand experimental error from the differences due to diet.
Leaventrials
at
the
feeding
the
in
employed
perimental techniques
:»any
of
these
as
eliminate
as
designed
to
worth Laboratory were
unavoidable.
were
possible and to measure those which
5

The fish used in each year's experiments were selected from a
single day's take. During I9UI1 and 19U5 the thoroughly mixed population of fingerlings was distributed into the troughs by the selection of random numbers. In this manner two adjacent troughs could
be used for a single diet while still retaining a random selection.
Previous experiments had determined that no significant difference
existed due to the placement of the troughs in the experimental section.
In 19J47 and 191*8 the use of the Leavenworth sampler (Hewitt
and Burrows, 19U8), in which all four pockets were closed, made possible the elimination of the above procedure.. The use of the sampler
insured a random distribution from a homogeneous population into all
In this procedure the required poundage
the experimental troughs.
of fish for the entire experimental group was divided by the sampler
into four equal portions. These divisions were further subdivided
until the approximate weight of each individual trough of fish was
attained, at x-jhich point the exact distribution was made by weight,,
In order to retain a representative population in each trough
throughout the experimental period, which is necessary for the use
of analysis of variance, the initial stocking of the individual
troughs was at 1,000 grams (2.2 pounds) for the 12 or ll* week experiments (19UU, 19l&, and 19U7) and 500 grams (1.1 pounds) for the
When experimental groups
experiments of 2 It- weeks duration (19U8).
are arbitrarily reduced to a fixed weight at intervals within an
experiment and a portion of the fish discarded, it is the opinion
of the authors that the fish retained on experiment are no longer
representative of the original population and, therefore, are not
comparable to groups fed other diets in which reductions in the
original population have been made at more or less frequent intervals and by different amounts.

It has been demonstrated by Hewitt and Burrows (19U8) that it is
practically impossible to secure an unbiased sample of a population
when but a portion of the population is selected by weight due to
the effect of stratification in the net during the necessary draining
period.
To avoid the necessity for reductions in weight due to the
possible overcrowding of the fish, the troughs were stocked at reduced weights so that the initial population, less mortality, could
be retained throughout the experimental period.
The equipment used in the experiments duplicated that in use in
The troughs were the
production procedures as nearly as possible,,
standard, concrete troughs of the Grand Coulee Project, 16 feet long,
16-1/2 inches wide, and with an average water depth of 10 inches.
The food was presented to the fish by means of a specially designed
ricer of a more limited capacity than that described by Mitchell
The size of the food particle fed was varied by differences
(19U1).
in the hole diameter of the perforations in the bottom plate of the
ricer.
These diameters varied from l/l6 to 5/32 inch dependent on
the size of the fish.

At the beginning of each series of trials, sample groups representing 10 per cent of the fish in the entire group of experiments
were counted to determine the average number of fish per trough. At
biweekly intervals throughout the experimental period, the fish in
each trough were weighed 1 on a solution balance sensitive to one gram.
A standard, l5-second draining interval was used before the fish
were introduced into the weighing container.
The total weight of
each pair of troughs on a single diet and the total number of surviving fish at the end of the period were used to determine the size
of the fish and the total weight of the lot. With these data and
the expected average water temperature for the next bi-weekly period,
the amount of food to be fed per day was established by reference to
feeding charts prepared for blueback salmon (Table l).
The ration
for each diet was weighed but distribution to the individual troughs
To avoid the possibility of an accumulative error
was made by eye.
in the food distribution between troughs, the order of feeding was
alternated so that first one then the other was fed first. On short
term experiments (12-lU weeks) the fish were fed twice a day, 6 days
per week. On long term experiments (2\\ weeks) the fish were fed 3
times per day, 7 days per week for the first 12 weeks and 2 times per
day, 6 days per week thereafter.

During 19hh and 19hS, the diets were ground one day in quantity
sufficient for two rations, mixed by hand, and fed the following two
days.
In 19^7 and 19U8, the diets were ground, mechanically mixed,
and fed within an eight-hour period. In each group of experiments,
the raw products were held in frozen storage until required, ground
while still frozen, and held under refrigeration until fed.
The prepared diets were held at temperatures which would not allow them to

TABLE 1.

Feeding chart for blueback salmon

expressed as the percentage of the body weight to be fed per day

Number of fish per pound
Average

freeze solid but would still preserve the optimum feeding consistency.
Because of variations both in diet composition and the refrigeration
temperature, a two-day storage period was not found satisfactory for
the maintenance of optimism feeding consistencies.

Every effort was expended to present the food in a form which
would be available to the fish. Salt, when combined with certain
raw products, causes a change in the physical consistency of the
diet.
The addition of salt at the rate of 2 grams per 100 grams of
mixed food containing an adequate binding agent causes the diet to
assume a rubber-like consistency which does not leach out readily
when introduced into the water. When binding agents such as hog liver
and hog spleen were included in the diets, salt was added to produce
this bound quality.
When no binding action was present in the diet
and
components
the product to be tested leached badly in the water
when fed, absorbent meals , sufficient to prevent leaching, were added.
At the conclusion of each series of feeding trials, the data were
analyzed statistically by use of analysis of variance for paired experiments as outlined by Snedecor (19^0, 19U6) . In this manner it
was possible to measure the differences which existed between the
troughs on each diet and isolate the effect of biological variation
and experimental error. By the establishment of the fiducial limits
of these errors,, it was possible to determine the significance of the
differences which existed between the mean weights of the groups of
fish fed different diets.

SUMMARIZED DATA
The results of the feeding trials for the individual years are
summarized in Tables 2, 3, h, and 5. Two control diets were included
in each group of experiments: the first consisted of 100 per cent of
flukey beef liver, and the second of the standard Leavenworth production diet which contained 20 per cent each of beef liver, hog liver
and hog spleen, 30 per cent Oolumblsu River salmon viscera, and 10 per
cent flame-dried, salmon offal meal.
In each table the diet number
representing a control diet is underlined.
The mean lot weight represents the mean weight of the two groups
of fish fed each diet.
No compensation has been made for the mortality
which occurred during the experimental period.
The mean lot weight
serves to weight the gain of the fish against the mortality and, therefore, is believed to be a better measure of the diet than is the average weight of the surviving fish.

The per cent mortality represents the percentage loss for the
entire experimental period.
Where the data are broken into 12 and

of X9U* feeding trials with blueback salmon

Initial number par trough. 5,778 flab
Initial weight par trough! 1,000 gr

Diet
No.

Component

Initial average weight per fleh. .173 *r
Initial number par poundi 2,631 flah

Period. June 6 to Septeisber 12,

Mean diet weight at the end of 14 weeks
Percentage
Compoeition

in grass

19U

Per cent
mortality
H weeks

Average water temperature for tha

Par cent
gain
Lb weeks

Mean
mortality
weeke

H

U

Conversion

week periodi 54. i,

Deficiency
symptoms

P.

of

H*"^ ««•*

InltUl m«ber per trough: 1,432 fieh
Initial weight per trough. 1,000 gr

Components

Diet

i

feeding trials with blue back salmon

in grams

C.n.i' salmon viscera
Apple poaaee

Diet discontinued 9/4/45

Hog liver
C.R. salmon viscera
Apple poaaee

5.1,

2.1

s2/

Hog liver
Tuna viscera
Apple poaaee

5

Per cent
Mortality
14 weeks

3.6

Tuna viscera
Apple pomace

3

Average

Period. June 27 to October 2

diet weight at the end of 14 weeks

Percentage
composition

Ho.

3.943

1
«i**t per fish. .698 gr
Initial iiuwAer per pound. 650 fish

Diet discontinued

2,311

S.O

9A/45

"ter temperature

Per cent
gain

neks

14

for the 14 week periods 54.0° P.

Mean
mortality
14 weeks

Conversion

Deficiency
symptoms

376

4.1

None

540

3.5

None

6.0

Aouto anemia

3.7

None

5.1

Acute anemia

3.7

None

3.

Hone

Diet discontinued 9AA5
107
77

472

Diet discontinued 9AA5
131
65

9AA5

9AA5

Hog liver
C.H, salmon viscera

5,M5

Apple pomace

Hog liver
Hog spleen
C.fi. salmon viscera
Apple poaaee

7

liw

Hog
Hog spleen
C.B. salmon viscera
3
Flame-dried salmon offal aval

6

V

Heat-viscera mixture
3
Flame-dried salmon offal meal

10

Heat-viscera mixture
Apple pomace

11

Meat-viscera mixture
Tomato pomace

12

Heat-viscera mixture
Dlatomaceous earth
Beef liver

Hog liver
Hog spleen
3
Tuna viscera
Flame-dried salmon offal meal

13

vU
• I
lr*^

,

16*'

meat-vlecera mixture
S
Plane-dried salmon offal seal

30
2C
40
10

5,772

20
20
20
30
10

3,306

Diet discontinued 9/16A5

90

6,383

463

2.5

510

2.8

552

2.8

5U

1.5

512

3.6

None

1.1

317

3.7

None

2.0

355

4.1

Hone

4.2

Acute

3.5

Hone

4.2

2.4

40

2»

Diet discontinued 9/18/45
60
231

538

wemla 9/13.A5

10

Beef liver
20
20
Hog liver
20
Hog spleen
S
Tuna viscera
30
flame-dried salmon offal meal 10
"JET
Beef liver
20
Hog liver
S
20
Hog spleen
Salmon carcass
Flame-dried salmon offal meal 10

Least difference at 5*

y
U

6,415

90
10

1.9

2,799

Diet discontinued 8/21/45

Diet discontinued 9/1BA5

cr.nf ldence

level

482 gr

C.R.: Columbia Hlver
St Salt added at the rate of 2 grass per 100 grams of ration.
2/ Meat-vlscsra mixture: beef liver 22.2&J hog liver 22. ef*| hog spleen 22.2K] aalmon viscera 33.4*.
4/ Proten storage diet.

3.0

Diet discontinued 8/21/45
160
43

3.4

Acute anemie 8/21/45

5.3

Diet discontinued 9/18/45
76
316

3.8

Acute anemia 9/18/45

2.0*

48(

28 flsb

TABLE

n| 1947 feeding trials with blu.baok salmon

Period: July 9 to Septeaber 30

Initiel average weight per flehj 2.801 gr
Initial number per pound: 163 fleh

Initial number per trough: 357 fish
Initial weight per trough: 1,000 gr

Mean diet weight et the end of 12 weeke

Components

Diet

4.— Summery

Perceotege
composition

Per cent
mortality
14 weeke

In gran*

Beef liver

Hog epleen

.

1/
«±/

35
50

2.7

Hone

.8

375

2.6

Hone

1.0

364

S

1.2

331

Meat-viscera mixture
Acetone-extracted
3
C.fl. eaLwon Tiecera meal

1.5

359

1.3

272

1.4

322

2.2

277

3.4

Hone

7.6

71

9.9

Acute anamia 9/20/47

Heat-viscera mixture
name-dried A-2/ eaLwon
offal •eel

A, 751

Heat-Tlecera mixture
Kelp neal

Heat-viscera mixture
145° C.H. eaLwon
viscera meal
Diatomaceoue earth

3,719

90
S

4,221
5
5

Heat-viscera mixture
Apple pomace

10

Heat-viacera mixture

LI

C.H. ealmc-n viscera
Apple pomace

122/

CJt. ealmon viscera
Apple pomace

13

Salmon trlmminga

3

LOO

3,678

1,046

1,710

3,557

15

Wncle Bockfleh

16

Bockfleh offal

1,705

1,200

DUt

Diet discontinued 9/2/47

dlecontinued 9/2/47

Least difference at 5* confidence Level

1/
2j

y
Ij
5/
o/

Deficiency
symptom*

360

1,602

Heat-vlaceD* mixture?/
145° C.&M aalaon
viscera wjeal

•

Converaion

W

Hog epleen
Cortlend Ho. 6 Heel Uix

6

Keen
mortal! tr
14 weeke

1.0

CortUnd Ho. 6 Heel HiisV

5

Per cent
gain
14 weeke

T.

163

2,631

2

Average water tenpereture for the 12 week period: 54.9

Met
1.4

discontinued 9/2/47
256
5

2.3

9/2/47

4.5

Diet discontinued 9/2/47
16
71

6.9

9/2/47

3.6

Diet dlecontinued 9/2/47
20
13

22.3

Acute anemia 9/2/47

Diet dlecontinued 9/2/47

2.tf

Si Salt added at the rats of 2 grams per 100 grama of ration.
Cortland No. 6 Heal Mix. Cottonseed aval, 25<j vbeat middlings, 25J; dried aldm milk, 25$; and LL,5° C.H. salmon riecera meal, 2S«.
llmat-rlacera mixture! beef llrer, 22.2%; hog liver, 22.2%; hog epleen. 22.2%; and salmon riecera 33.4».
C.R.: Columbia Hirer.
l.t Alaska.

Froten-storage diet.

TABLE 5.

Initial
Initial

mater par trough: 090
might par troughi 500

Olat

Component

—3'—ary

of 1948 fseiinjr trlala mitt, blusback

Initial average might per flebi
.5618 gr
Initial number par pound. 809 fish

fish
gr

Ua&n diet

might

Pariodi April 6 to September 21

at the end of 12 and 24 -eeke

3&

S

Baaf liver
Hog spleen
,/
Cortland No .6 aaal nix*

90

Hog spleen
Cortland No. 6

S
1

50
50

40
40
20

C.E. saloon viscera
Hake
145° C.H. salmon riacera meal

40

S

100

9

Meat-viaaera mixture
145° A. 2/ o*la»n
viscera meal

S

90

Meat-viscera mixture
S
100° A. salmon viscera seal

11

Heat-viscera Mixture
10U° Spoiled A. ealmon
viscera meal

mixture
100° A. salmon offal

3.9

Bon.

128

2.5

Hon.

12.2

14.6

283

1,559

109

130

3.2

Boo.

17.0

20.0

218

1,400

152

179

3.1

Boo.

27.3

32J.

174

1,179

243

288

3.2

17.7

28.3

288

1,977

158

252

2.4

Acut. anemia 9/21/48

18.4

26.5

245

1,338

164

235

3.3

Acut.

1,862

7.4

8.7

272

1,726

66

78

2.8

Bon.

1,791

14.6

17.1

258

1,837

130

152

2.6

11.9

16.1

278

2,035

106

143

2.5

Hon.

12.6

17.9

248

1,766

112

160

2.5

Bon.

13.0

16.2

261

1,856

116

144

2.7

Bon.

17.1

21.1

259

1,743

152

10.4

12.8

276

1,693

93

112

2.8

Bon.

19.5

30.2

194

1,139

174

268

3.3

22.7

34.6

ISO

978

202

308

3.6

7,500

6,400

1.370

1,938

10,677

90
10

Heat-viscera mixture
S
145° A. aalaon offal meal

90
10

Heat-viscera Mixture
Flame-dried A. aalaon
Offal aaal

90

aul

S

CB.

1,796

10

salmon viacera
145° CB. salmon viscera meal

90
10

1,400

A. saloon offal

salmon viacera seal

90
10

18

C.B. salmon viscera
145° C.H. salmon viscera meal

50
50

19^'

Heat-viscera mixtur*
3
145° C.H. salmon viacera meal

90
10

1,631

20^

C.B. salmon riacera
145° C.H. salmon viscera meal

90
10

443 gr at th.

A.

3

6,195

i-y°

800

871

Least difference at 5* confidence ley.l

I

tl

105

1,469

1/
2/

34

2,039

90
10

3/

1,090

278

90
10

S

CB.

219

14.4

9,330

lie* t -viscera

145°

Defioiener
symptoms

11.8

salmon viacera
145° CJI. salmon viacera aaal

17

Coavera loo

uali

9/21/48

10

10

16

He&n
aortalit*
12 wks. 24 wka.

10

Heat-viscera mixture

15

Par cant
gain
12 wka. 24 wka.

50

8

14

10,692

1,592

C.fi.

salmon viacera
3
145° C.H. salmon viscera aaal

13

1,869

20
20
30
10

.'

Hog livmr

12

<

to 12 weeks, 44.9° F.j
to 24 week* 49.6 T.

20™

Hog liver
Bog spleen

Hake
145° sal, viscera meal C.B.

7

12 wka. 24

Average water temperature.
12 to 24 Maka, 54-3° P.;

10

B«ef liver

5

in grajM

Beef liver

yaat-Tiaceca atbttureV
145° C.B.J/ salmon
viscera maal

3

Par cant

aorUUty

Percentage
c exposition

1

wlmpo

01*t discontinued tt thl

«d

ml»

of 10

wekt.

Dl.t dlecontlnued at th. ttd of 8 n«ke.

1628 It

ant]

Ua nd

of 16

mU.

of 12 eks.; 470 gr .t the and of 18 ants.

Dl.t discontinued »t the end of 10
....
60
290
16.3

(6/15/48)
...
10.2

Dl.t discontinued .t the end of 8 weeks (6/1/48)
10.4
292
...
74

fused gill lanullas,
fllasamts 6/29/48.
Bo dafeelency sva\ptoms 9/21/48.
Fused gill lamellae,
filaments 6/29/48.
Bo defeelency srejptcess 9/21/48.

Fused gill lamellae,
filaments; pel.
spleen 6/15/48.

Fused gill lamellae,
6.8

flliuuente; pal.
spleen 6/1/48.

Diet discontinued *t the end of 16 week. (7/27/48)
226
689
7.0
13.0
37.3
225
232

acute enseals 7/27/48

Diet dl. continued at the end of 18 weeks (8/10/48)
14.0
24-4
-11.4
-5.9
249
434

Fused gill lamellae
and filaments

8A0/48
144 fr at 12 wks.

841 gr at 24 rts.

5.4*

7.6*

29*

Beat-viscera mlxturei beef liver, 22.2*; hog liver, 22.2*f bog spleen, 22.2*; and salmon viscera, 33.4*.
St salt added at the rate of 2 grans per 100 grass of cation.
CB.i Columbia Blvsr.
Cortland No. 6 nasi mixi cottonseed Heal, 25*; .heat saddling., 25*; dried skin milk, 25*; and 145° C.B. salsDn viscera aval, 15*.
ll Alaska.
Frosen-storage diet.

1681

48

68 fish

2U=week periods (19U8) the figures for the 2U-week period include the
'Aiis same procedure is applied when comloss for the first 12 weeks,
puting the per cent gain.
The conversion is derived from the total weight of food fed a
given lot divided by the total gain in weight made by the surviving
fish on the diet. Here, again, no compensation is made for mortality.

Whenever a high mortality occurred in a lot, the fish were checked
for demonstrable deficiency symptoms „ At the conclusion of the experimental period, all lots of fish were examined for evidence of
dietary deficiencies. During 19ul; and 19U5, erythrocyte counts were
made on samples of fish taken from key diets. Because time did not
permit the sampling of more than four fish from each diet, this procedure was abandoned in favor of cursory examinations of large samples
of 50 to 100 fish for gill color as being more indicative of the true
condition of the entire group.
Diets, which were discontinued, were abandoned due to an avitaminosis
or an acute anemia in the fish which precluded the possibility of
their survival until the conclusion of the experiment. Other di ts
in which deficiency symptoms were recognizable but were not acute
were continued throughout the experimental period. In some cases,
the deficiency symptoms of the fish on the various diets are listed
in the tables giving the time of their occurrence and the condition
Unquestionably,
of the fish at the conclusion of the experiment.
some deficiency symptoms were present which were not recognized either
because the symptoms were not clear cut or they haH not been previously
described. The presence of pale spleens, which occurred in fish on
several diets, may be an example of the latter case.

It will be noted that the per cent gains in weight varied tremendously from year to year. The initial, average weight of the 'fish
at the start of the experimental periods showed a similar variation.
As larger fish gain at a reduced rate, the initial size variation in
the fish between years explains the differences that exist in the percentage gains of fish fed comparable diets in different years when
the water temperatures were similar.
The least difference for significance at the 5 per cent confidence
interval was computed from the fiducial limits of the mean difference
as determined by analysis of variance for paired experiments (Snedecor
19y6)„ The least difference is expressed as twice fiducial limits
of the mean difference. As the data presented in the tables, with
the exception of the conversion factors, are the means of the two
groups of fish fed each diet, it is possible to determine if the differences i^hich exist between the fish fed any two diets is statistically
significant merely by noting whether the difference is greater or less
than the least difference.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In the selection of products for test, several factors were considered. First and foremost was the availability of the product.
Little or nothing would be gained from the biological assay of products
which could not meet the demand of the greatly expanded program for
artificial propagation contemplated on the Lower Columbia River. The
initial cost of the item was considered to be of secondary importance
to its availability although low cost was highly desirable.
Cost cannot be regarded as the only criterion for the evalulation of a product,,
Not only do prices vary with the demand but low cost items of inferior
quality may prove more expensive than items of high r initial cost because of the higher conversion factors and increased mortalities which
may result from their use.

discussion of the results of the feeding trials has been
organized into five major groups according to the types of diets tested.
The groups consist of (1) meat products, (2) fish products, (3) dry
meal supplements, (U) potential production diets, and (5) evaluations
Because evaluations
of the effect of cold storage on prepared diets.
of a single type of product were not confined to a single year, the
discussion covers the results of the four series of experiments.
The'

Meat Products

The meat products used in salmonoid diets are limited to those
which are not used extensively for human consumption, either because
they are unfit or undesirable. Of this group of meats, flukey beef
liver, flukey hog liver, and hog spleen were used in the feeding trials
because they were the most generally available in this area and the
work of other investigators indicated they offered the greatest possibilities for the vitamin fortification of otherwise deficient diets.

Flukey Beef Liver

Flukey beef liver was used as a standard control in all the feeding
trials.
The 100 per cent beef liver diet invariably produced higher
mortality rates than did the standard production diet when fed at water
temperatures above 3>0 degrees F. In 19UU and 19U5 these differences
were significant and the trend is present in both the 19u7 and 19U8
feeding trials. For comparisons, reference may be made to the underlined control diets in the four tables. Beef liver has not proved
entirely adequate when used as the sole diet component in the ration
of blueback salmon.
It is indicated, however, to be an excellent
source of the anti-anemic factor and serves as a fortifying agent in
otherwise deficient diets.
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Diets 15 and l6 in Table 2 demonstrate that 12.5 per cent of beef liver
is not adequate for the prevention of anemia during a lk-week period
when fed in conjunction with a comparable amount of hog spleen and a
high level of canned salmon. An increase of the beef liver content
The inof the diet to 25 per cent provides adequate fortification.
clusion of 15 per cent beef liver in the Cortland diet resulted in a
significant reduction in mortality at water temperatures below 50 degrees
F. when compared with the 50 per cent spleen combination (Table 5,
Diets h and 5). Such an effect is not apparent at temperatures above
50 degrees (Table h, Diets 2 and 3)»

Canned Beef Liver
Beef liver, preground and canned under 2$ pounds of vacuum, was
Contrary
fed at the 100 per cent level in 19hh (Table 2, Diet lli) „
to expectations these fish did not develop an anemia during the course
After 6 weeks of feeding, however, the fish showed
of the experiment.
acute
avitaminosis, orobably a thiamin dificiency
an
indications of
at the end of a 52-day period.
was
abandoned
and the experiment
preserved
in
this manner, retains the anti-anemic
Whether beef liver,
quantity
to
support blueback salmon is problefactor in sufficient
reduction in vitamin content,
indicated
the
matical, but in view of
it is deemed unlikely.

Flukey Hog Liver
Flukey hog liver, when fed as the sole diet component for a lU
week period, will maintain blueback salmon without anemia and with a
comparable growth rate to that of fish fed beef liver. Erythrocyte
counts taken of fish fed exclusively on either beef or hog liver
(Table 2, Diets 1 and 5) indicate no difference in red blood cell content between the two groups.
Sample counts of four fish fed beef
liver gave an average count of 1, Vlb, 000 red cells per cubic milliliter of blood while those fed hog liver averaged 1, lhO,000. In
view of the variation that exists between fish within a lot, these
cannot be considered significant differences.
It is indicated, however, that hog liver apparently does not
contain as great an amount of the anti-anemic factor as does beef
liver. The results of feeding trials with diets in which 50 per
cent hog spleen was combined with either beef liver or hog liver
at the 50 per cent level (Table2, Diets 2 and h) form the basis for
this statement.
At the end of Ik weeks, the hog liver-hog spleen fed
fish showed positive evidence of an acute anemia while the beef liverhog spleen fish had no such symptoms.
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Hog Spleen
Hog spleen in combination with beef or hog liver (Table 2, Diets
and h) made no. measurable contribution to the growth of the fish in
In the
excess of that made by either beef or hog liver fed separately.
case of the hog liver-hog spleen combination the final weight was
The anemia which developed in
significantly below that of hog liver.
the hog liver-hog spleen fish indicates that hog spleen is inferior
Karrick and
to hog liver in its content of the anti-anemic factor.
Edwards (19u8) found that hog spleen was inferior to either beef
liver or hog liver in its protein content. Both the vitamin assays
of the Cortland Laboratory (Cortland Hatchery Reports 1°UU, 19u5>
and those of Karrick and Edwards (19^8) indicate
191*65 and 19u7)
that hog spleen contains a reduced amount of the B-complex vitamins
when compared with beef liver. The low protein content, the deficiencjr in the anti-anemic factor, and the low content of certain of
the B-complex vitamins, all combine to make hog spleen a rather undesirable diet component particularly since the cost per pound now
approximates that of either flukey beef or hog liver. Hog spleen,
however, is one of the best binding agents known when combined with
salt and for this reason can be used to advantage in minimal amounts
in composite diets.
2

Beef Liver - Hog Liver
A combination of equal parts of beef liver and hog liver (Table 2,
Diet 3) resulted in a significant increase in growth over any other
all-meat diet tested. As beef liver and hog liver have approximately
the same protein content, the acceleration in growth rate may be attributed to the complementary nature of the proteins.

The feeding trials conducted with all-meat diets indicate that a
beef liver-hog liver combination is superior in growth potential to
either product fed separately or when combined at the $0 per cent
level with hog spleen. The anti-anemic factor is present in the greatest
amount in beef liver and to a lesser extent in hog liver. Hog spleen
is inferior to either beef or hog liver in the amount of the anti-anemic
factor it contains.
Fish Products

Fish products, particularly those which are not utilized for human
consumption, such as the offal from canning or filleting operations or
undesirable fish taken incidentally in a fishery, offer a cheap source
of fish food. One of the objectives of the feeding trials was to evaluate
the growth potential and nutritional adequacjr
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of the fish products which were available in quantity on the Pacific
Coast,

The offal from salmon canneries offers a relatively untapped
source of fish food. Although the hatcheries, located close to cannery operations in the United States, utilize the bulk of the local
product, Jones et al. (I9I48) estimate that 100,000,000 pounds of salmon offal annually goes to waste in Alaska.
Two products are prepared from salmon cannery waste for fish food,,
The entire offal consisting of the heads, collars, tails, fins and
viscera is one preparation, and the salmon viscera, alone, which contains the gastro-intestinal tract, the gonads, and a portion of the
liver is the other.

Salmon Viscera

Experiments conducted by Donaldson and Foster (1939) and Phillips
and ^ewitt (19^5) indicated that high levels of salmon viscera in the
diet were capable of maintaining chinook salmon Cingerling for considerable periods. Phillips and Hewitt were of the opinion that beef
liver was a necessary supplement to salmon viscera if anemia was to
be prevented. Donaldson and Foster found that they could rear, fingerling for a 20-week period on a diet composed of 100 per cent salmon
viscera.
Salmon viscera proved to be one of the most promising products
To overcome the feeding
tested in the Leavenworth fpeding trials.
difficulties encountered by Phillips and Hewitt (19U5), salmon viscera was fed in conjunction with dry meals to serve as absorbing agents or in diets which included a binding agent, to prevent the loss
of the water-soluble components.
In no trial was salmon viscera fed
at the 100 per cent level.
When fed at water temperatures above $0
F.,
degrees
high levels of salmon viscera (90 per cent or more in the
diet) exhibited an excellent growth potential, in every instance
superior to the beef liver control (Table 2, Diets 6 and 7 5 Table 3,
Diet 2 j and Table i|. Diet 11).
The high mortalities encountered in lots fed salmon viscera diets
during I9I1I4 and 19U8 stemmed from two entirely unrelated sources. In
19Wi, mechanical factors and partially spoiled viscera were the two
primary causes of mortality. The extremely small" fish used in the experiment (2j631 per pound) did not adjust readily to the abrupt change
in diet consistency, color, and particle size encountered in the high
viscera diets. The high mortality encountered in the first six weeks
of the 19UU experiments consisted of emaciated fish which showed every
evidence of starvation. During the last two weeks of this experiment
the mortality showed another upswing.
In this instance the presence of
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hemorrhagic areas beneath the skin indicated a nutritional deficiency
very probably an avitimonosis. This condition is believed to have
been created by viscera which had been allowed to partially decompose
before freezing. Attempts to duplicate the breakdown using properly
prepared viscera were unsucessful in subsequent trials.

In the 2li-week experiments conducted in 19W, the high level
salmon viscera diets again showed evidence of an excessive mortality
In this instance the mortality
in the stock (Table 5, Diets 15 and 16) .
was correlated with a vitamin deficiency during the cold-water period.
The losses in these lots were normal for the first four weeks and then
accelerated until they peaked between the tenth and twelfth weeks of
feeding from which point they rapidly declined and remained normal
for the remainder of the experimental period. Examination of moribund
fish during and prior to the peak of the mortality showed no indication
of an anemia but symptoms of a pantothenic acid deficienpy as demonistrated by excessive fusion of both the gill lamellae and filaments.
According to Phillips, et. al. (19^6) > the pantothenic acid requirement of trout is a function of body weight and is not affected
by water temperature. The food intake of salmon and trout is also
a function of body weight in that as the weight of the fish increases
The food intake is afthe percentage of food ingested decreases.
fected by another factor— water temperature. As the water temperature
increases the food intake of the fish also increases (see Table 1).
During periods of relatively-constant, cold-water temperatures, a diet
which contained minimal amounts of pantothenic acid would be adequate
while the fish were small and the food intake was high in proportion
to the body weight.
As the fish increased in size, the requirement
would increase but the percentage of food intake would be reduced providing no increase in water temperature occurred to accelerate the
intake. Thus a deficiency could develop in fish fed diets containing
the minimal pantothenic acid requirement during periods of prolonged
cold water temperatures.
This deficiency could correct itself as the
water temperature rose with a resultant increase in the food intake
of the fish, sufficient to meet the vitamin requirement.
Figure 1 dfemonstrates the relationship between water temperature,
food intake, and mortality in a diet containing a high level of salmon viscera fed during 19h&\ It will be noted that the mortality
peaked during the period of cold water temperatures while the food
intake was practically constant and declined sharply with the advent
of warmer water and an acceleration in the food intake.

Although the symptoms of a pantothenic acid deficiency were the
only ones recognized, it is very probable that other vitamin deficiencies were present in these fish.
According to Karrick and Edwards
(19W), salmon viscera contains a reduced amount of thiamin, riboflavin,
and niacin 'when compared with either beef of hog liver.
Using the requirements of trout for these vitamins as reported by Phillips
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and Brockway (19U8), these fish, during the sixth bi-weekly period,
were receiving insufficient amounts of both thiamin and niacin to
maintain maximum storage in the livers. Neither the work of Phillips
and Brockway (19U8) nor that of McLaren et. al. (19U7) make it possible to determine whether the amount supplied was below the minimal
requirements of the fish for these Vitamins
The composition of salmon viscera is not stable. Viscera secured
during the forepart of a season will contain a smaller percentage of
eggs and milt than will that obtained during the later portion when the
sexual products are more fully developed. It will be noted that the
proportionally greater gains made by the fish fed high levels of salmon
viscera used in these feeding trials was procured from a late run of
fall chinook of the Columbia River in which the sexual products were
well developed. Later experiments did not utilize salmon viscera in
which sexually maturity was as far advanced. It is believed that the
preponderance of sexual products in the salmon viscera used during the
19hk- feeding trials is responsible for the proportionally greater gains
made by the viscera-fed fish during these experiments.

A comparison was made between salmon viscera collected in Alaska
and that derived from the Columbia River during the 19i|8 feeding trials.
Two additional variables, different species and probably different stages
in the maturity of the viscera, were present in this experiment. The
Alaska salmon viscera was secured from pink salmon (0« gorbuscha ) collected from Southeastern Alaska under conditions as described by Dassow
The Columbia River salmon viscera was collected on a commercial
(19U8)»
basis as part of the production supply and consisted principally of the
viscera of chinook salmon. No comparisons were made as to the proportions
Under the conditions of this
of sexual products contained in either lot.
experiment no difference was demonstrated to exist between salmon viscera
derived from Alaska or the Columbia River (Table i|, Diets 1$ and 16)
The growth potential of salmon viscera excels that of any other
product tested in these feeding trials. In every instance the addition
of salmon viscera to a diet at levels of 30 per cent or over resulted
in. an acceleration of the growth rate over and above that which could
be attributed to the other diet components.

^almon viscera contains the anti-anemic factor in amounts sufficient to maintain blueback salmon when fed at levels of 90 per cent
or more in the diet,
Such a ration will maintain the fish for a 2 itweek period with no symptoms of an amemia (Table 5, ^iets 15 and 16) „
The amount of the anti-anemic factor contained in salmon viscera,
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When
however, is indicated to be leas than that of beef liver.
deficient
in
fed in conjunction with other products which are
this factor, salmon viscera does not. nrovide adequate fortificatj
Equal parts of hog liver and salmon viscera in combination with 20
per cent salmon viscera meal did not prevent an anemia from developing
in blueback salmon during a 2u-week experimental period (Table 5,
Diet 6)„ Both salmon viscera and hog liver contain the anti-anemic
factor but not in sufficient quantity to fortify the high level of
meal used in the diet. Salmon viscera at the 50 per cent level
when fed with U0 per cent hake and 10 per cent meal resulted in an
anemic condition in the fish at the close of the experiment (Table $ 3
Diet7)„ Hake is known to be deficient in the anti-anemic factor but,
according to Wales (19 Ui), the addition of £0 per cent beef liver"
to a diet of ocean fish consisting principally of hake produced an
adequate diet for trout. Because the substitution of salmon viscera
for beef liver produced an anemia it may be concluded that salmon viscera
does not contain amounts of the antianemic factor comparable to beef
liver.
The results of these feeding trials indicate that salmon viscera
produces an excellent growth response in blueback salmon, superior to
any meat product tested, but is a less potent source of the anti-anemic
factor than is beef liver and contains but minimal amounts of pantothenic acid, sufficient only to support blueback salmon when the food
intake is high, Salmon viscera, therefore, should be fed in conjunction with other products which will supply adequate vitamin fortification, particularly during periods of low water temperature.

Salmon Offal

Salmon viscera represents but 30 per cent of the entire salmon
The remainder, consisting of the heads, collars, tails, and
offal.
Two feeding
fins, represents a large potential source of fish food.
In the first trial,
trials were conducted to evaluate this material.
salmon trimmings, the offal from which the viscera was excluded, were
The growth rate on. this
fed at the 100 per cent level (Table h, Diet 13).
at tl e conacute
anemia
an
showed
and
the
fish
was
very
diet
poor
second
trial, the
the
period.
In
experimental
12-week,
clusion of the
entire offal, in conjunction with 10 per cent, salmon viscera meal, was
fed (Table $, Diet 17). At the end of 10 weeks the experiment was discontinued due to an excessive mortal! ty„ Although the fish were not
anemic there were pronounced symptoms of a pantothenic acid deficiency.
The growth rate on this ration was very low— one of the poorest tested
during the I9U8 season. By deduction it may be concluded that the
factor responsible for the reduced growth rate in the entire salmon
offal was the salmon trimmings.
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Salmon Carcass

Spawned-out salmon carcass has been used as food for salmon fingerlings for many years in some hatcheries. Although available in limited
amounts, not sufficient to serve as an adequate supply of fish food, it
does offer. \a cheap source of food, the only cost being that of filleting.
This process does increase the manpower requirements of fish food preparation but in small-scale operations the increase is insignificant.
Comparisons were made between diets containing varying amounts of salmon viscera and salmon carcass in combination with beef liver, hog liver,
hog spleen, and salmon offal meal (Table 2, Diets 10, 11, 12^ and 13)
Where salmon carcass was substituted for salmon viscera at the 30 per
cent level there was a significant reduction in the total gains of the
fish (Table 2, Diets 11 and 12). Salmon viscera and salmon carcass in
combination at 20 per cent, each, did not produce a significantly greater
gain than did salmon viscera alone at the U0 per cent level (Table 2,
Diets 10 and 13).
The feeding consistency of the salmon care ass -salmon
viscera diet was superior to that of the ration containing hO per cent
salmon viscera. As these diets were held for a Lwo-day period under
variable refrigeration temperatures and salmon viscera liquefies at
temperatures above 29.5 degrees F., the bound quality of the kO per cent
viscera diet was not comparable to that of the salmon carcass rations
in which the bind was more stable.
It is believed that the improved
feeding quality of the salmon carcass-salmon viscera diet was responsible
for the production of a growth rate comparable to that produced by salmon viscera. Although no symptoms of vitamin deficiencies were apparent
in these short term experiments, when the salmon carcass-salmon viscera
combination was fed on a production basis, evidence of a thiamin deficiency was noted after 30 weeks of feeding.
The elimination of salmon carcass from the diet corrected the deficiency symptoms.
Canned Salmon

Condemned canned salmon is available, at times, in considerable
quantities on the Pacific Coast
This salmon, usually canned in one
pound tails, has been condemned as unfit for human consumption. Although not a reliable source of food, this product is available in sufficient quantity to justify an evaluation of its potentialities. Two
experimental diets, in which canned salmon at the 70 and \\$ per cent
levels were, fed in conjunction with beef liver, hog spleen, and apple
pomace (Table 2, Diets 10 and 16), demonstrated that salmon carcass
has an extremely low growth potential.
Diet 15, which contained 70
per cent of canned salmon and 12.5 per cent, each, of beef liver and
hog spleen plus 5 per cent apple pomace, caused an acute anemia at the
conclusion of the feeding trial. An increase in the beef liver content
to 25 per cent in Diet 16 prevented the development of an
.
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It is obvious from thesr experiments
anemic condition in the fish.
that condemned canned salmon does not compare favorably with salmon
viscera when included at levels of hS per cent or over in the diet
of blueback salmon.

Tuna Viscera

Tuna viscera wouli be available in sufficient supply on the Pacific
Coast to form a reliable source of fish food should it prove of value.
Evaluations of this product were made during the 19U£ feeding trials.
Three separate combinations of tuna viscera were included in the experiments (Table 3, Diets 3, 5> and 13). In every instance the growth
rate was poor and an anemia developed before the conclusion of the lLiTuna viscera should not be included in the
x-jeek experimental period.
diets of blueback salmon because of its poor growth potential and apparent deficiency in essential vitamins.

Hake

Hake (Merluccius p roductus ) occur in large numbers in the trawl
There is so little commercial demand
fishery of the Pacific Coast
for this species that it is regarded as a scrap fish in this area.
For this reason, the cost per pound is low, and a cheap, adequate
The preliminary feeding trial consource of fish food is available.
in
which hake was fed at the 100
Diet
llj),
ducted in 19U7 (Table U,
had an excellent growth
this
product
that
per cent level, indicated
factor. Although an
the
anti-anemic
in
potential but was deficient
weeks of feeding, the
after
eight
acute anemia developed in the stock
the
beef
liver control at
that
of
growth rate was such as to exceed
(see
Table
Wales (19W-0
period
the conclusion of the experimental
h)
and
produced
an
cent
beef
liver
used hake in combination with 50 per
considered
imliver
was
adequate diet for trout. This high level of
encountered
in
the
procurement
practicable in irLew of the difficulties
of this product.
„

.

Two composite diets including hake were tested in I9I48 to determine
if an adequate diet could be produced with hake which still retained
a growth rate comparable to that of diets in which salmon viscera was
fed.
In one test, hake was substituted for salmon viscera in the standard meat-viscera-meal combination and compared with the diet in which
salmon viscera was included (Table 5>, Diets 2 and 3). The substitution of hake resulted in a significant reduction in the growth rate
of the fish although the gains were greater than the bj-ef liver control.
In the second trial, salmon viscera, hake and salmon viscera
meal were fed in combination (Table 5, Diet 6). While the t,ain in
weight was below that of the first combination it was still superior
to the gains made by the beef liver control and comparable to those
made on the best Cortland diet.
The fish, however, were acutely
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Because of the exanemic at the conclusion of the feeding trial.
cellent growth response attained from hake-fed salmon, further experimentation is proposed to determine a combination of foods which
will produce optimum results.

Rockfish
Rockfish, a term used to define several species of the genus
Sebastodes , are abundant in the trawl fishery of the Pacific Coast.
The market for these fish is not well developed and a cheap source
Both the whole rockfish and the offal
of fish food is available
from filleting operations were tested at the 100 per cent level to
evaluate the potentialities of these food sources in the diet of
blueback salmon (Table U, Diets 15> and 16). Although the whole
rockfish produced a greater gain in weight in the fish than did the
offal, neither trial indicated that these products had a growth factor sufficient to warrant their inclusion in the diet of blueback
salmon.
At the end of eight weeks of feeding the fish were acutely
anemic and the experiments were terminated.
.

Of the various fish products tested only hake and salmon viscera
offer sufficient promise to warrant further experimentation. Numerous
fishery products remain to be explored, however, which, as time permits, will be included in the feeding trials.

Dry Meal Supplements
In the J-<eavenworth feeding trials, dry meals were used both as
absorbing agents to improve the feeding consistency and as nutritional
In these evaluations it was found that the type of meal
supplements.
used, the source from which it was derived, the method by which it
was prepared, and the water temperature at which it was fed, all were
factors which affected the utilization of dry meal supplements by
blueback salmon.

Certain types of mineral, vegetable, and animal meals were incorporated into the Experimental diets.
The mineral and vegetable
meals were used primarily as absorbing agents to improve the feeding
consistency and secondarily as vitamin and mineral supplements. The
animal meals which were derived exclusively from fish products were
used as protein supplements
If the addition of either mineral or vegetable meals were to
compensate for a vitamin or mineral deficiency in the diet, an acceleration in growth rate such as was reported by Donaldson and
Foster (191+7) for the addition of kelp meal .Tight be expected. No
such results were noted when apple pomace, tomato pomace, kelp meal,
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or diatomaceous earth were incorporated in the diet in combination
with beef liver, hog liver, hog spleen and salmon viscera.

Apple Pomace
Apple pomace, the residue from vinegar production, proved to be
an excellent absorbing agent. The effect of this absorbent action
is brought out clearly in the 19^5 experiments in which the diets
were held for a two-day interval while being fed. In this case the
improvement in the feeding consistency made by the addition of apple
pomace to the diet equaled the contribution made to the growth rate
of a high-protein fish meal (Table 3, Diets 9 and 10). A repetition
of these trials in 19U7, when all diets were ground, mixed, and fed
within an eight-hour period, which eliminated the breakdown in the
bound diets due to storage, disclosed that apple pomace in the 1.9UB
trials made no contribution to the meat and viscera mixture other
than to improve its feeding consistency (Table h, Diets 5, 9, and 10,

Tomato Pomace

Tomato pomace, the dried pulp remaining after juice extraction,
was about comparable to apple pomace as an absorbing agent (Table 3,
Diets 10 and 11) and did not appear to offer much possibility as a
dietary supplement. As its contribution to the growth rate was not
significantly different from that of apple pomace in the 19U5 experiments and the 19U7 trials indicated that the contribution of
apple pomace was negligible in diets of good feeding consistency,
it may be deduced that tomato pomace, also, would have no significant
influence on the growth rate when fed in conjunction with the meat
and viscera mixture.

Kelp Meal
In the 19h7 feeding trials, kelp meal w_s fed at the 10 per
cent level in the combination described above and compared with
this meat and viscera mixture when fed at the 100 per cent level
(Table I|, Diets 7 and 10).
The results indicate that kelp meal
made no measurable contribution to the growth rate of blueback
salmon,,

Diatomaceous Earth
Diatomaceous earth, the only meal of the mineral type fed,
was tested in both the 19U5 and 19U7 trials but at different levels
in the diet.
In the 19^5 experiments, this meal, when fed at the 10
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per cent level in combination with the meat and viscera mixture, displayed
an extremely low growth potential in comparison with either vegetable
or animal meals (Table 3, Diet 12) but the fish on this diet were highly
colored. As high coloration is considered desirable in trout production,
it was decided to determine if this effect could be produced by feeding
diatomaceous earth at a lower level in the ration. In 19h7, 5 per cent
of diatomaceous earth and 5 per cent salmon viscera medl were fed in
conjunction with the standard meat and viscera mixture.
This ration
produced no noticeable increase in ohe coloration of the fish and the
growth rate was significantly below that of fish fed an identical viscera
meal at the 10 per cent level (Table h, Diets h and 8). From these experiments it was concluded that diatomaceous earth because of its low
growth potential was impracticable for use in combination diets.

Salmon Waste Meals
The design of these experiments did not include an evaluation of
vegetable as contrasted to animal type protein supplements
Rather
this phase of the investigation was concentrated on the exploration
The only comparatively high protein, vegetable
of salmon waste meals.
meals fed were cottonseed meal and wheat middlings combined with salmon
viscera meal and dried skim milk in equal proportions to form the CortIn these diets (Table li, Diets 2 and 3| and
land No. 6 meal mixture.
Table 5, Diets h and 5), the effects of the vegetable proteins were
obscured by the addition of animal proteins to the mixture.
.

In the short-term experiments of 19hh } 19l*5 and 19U7 the addition
of salmon waste meals to otherwise adequate diets resulted in a significantly greater gain in weight in the fish fed these diets.
This
conclusion is confirmed in the 19^7 feeding trials (Table h) in which
a control diet consisting only of the standard meat and viscera mixture
exhibited a significantly lower growth response than any diet in which
10 per cent of a salmon waste meal was used to supplement the mixture.
From these experiments it may be concluded that vegetable meals of
a low protein content but of a highly absorbent nature make no measurable
contribution to the diet of blueback salmon when fed at the 10 per cent
level in combination with the meat mixture providing that the feeding
consistency of the diet is not improved. The high mineral content of
kelp meal and diatomaceous earth,, likewise, make no significant contribution to the diet when fed in similar combinations, High protein,
dehydrated, salmon waste products do make a marked contribution to
this ration under certain environmental conditions*
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Effect of Source on Utilization of Salmon Waste Meals
As the biological values of animal proteins from different
sources vary, evaluations were made of meals derived from two segSoutheastern
ments of the salmon waste and from two localities
Alaska and the Columbia River. This investigation was conducted during
19h7 and 19U8 in cooperation with the Seattle Technogical Laboratory
of the Branch of Commercial fisheries and financed in part by the
Industrial Research and Development Division of the Department of
Commerce.

—

The preliminary trials conducted in \9h7 indicated that meals
prepared from the whole waste did not have as high a growth potenial as did those derived from salmon viscera (Table h, Diets k and
There were, however, several variables such as the procure5) o
ment of the meals from two sources and variations in the methods of
preparation which could have produced these differences.

In 19)485 salmon off<L and salmon viscera meals, derived from the
same source and prepared by an identical method under controlled conditions, were tested to evaluate the protein quality of the two salmon waste products, Two such sets of evaluations were used employing
two methods of preparation (Table 5, Diets 9 and 13, and Diets 10 and
In both groups the trend was the same, favoring the meal derived
12).
from salmon viscera, but only in the group in which the meal was most
efficiently utilized were the differences statistically significant.
It may be concluded, however, that salmon viscera tunnel-dried at
100 degree temperatures produces a greater growth response than does
the complete salmon offal prepared by the same process.

Salmon wastes from different species vary in their proximate
analysis.
To determine if these differences affected the growth
potential of the meals a comparison was made in the 19U8 feeding
trials
Two meals prepared in an identical manner but one derived
from the viscera of Columbia River chinook salmon and the other from
Southeastern Alaska pink salmon were tested at the 10 per cent level
in combination with meat and viscera mixture (Table 5, Diets 2 and 9).
The diet which contained the chinook salmon viscera meal produced
significantly greater gains than did that wh'ch included meal derived
from pink salmon viscera. There was one variable, the stage of maturity of the fish from which the viscera was obtained, which was not
excluded from the experiment. As the season progresses, the proportions of eggs, milt, and gastro-intesbinal tract change with the
sex products occuring in greater proportions as the fish approach
maturity. If both meals were derived from fish at comparable stages
Because varying proportions of
of maturity it was by pure chance.
the sex products in the viscera may alter the biological value of the
protein without materially changing the crude protein content, this
variable may invalidate the results of the experiment.
.
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Effect of Method of Preparation on Utilization of Salmon Waste Meals
That the biological value of proteins may be altered by excessive heat has been demonstrated, repeatedly, in feeding trials with
other animals. Because of the cooperative agreement with the Seattle
Technological Laboratory, it was possible to prepare meals derived
from exactly comparable sources, usint, standard techniques of preIn this manparation, but employing different drying temperatures.
ner, all variables other than that of drying temperature were elimTwo such series of experiments were included in the I9J48
inated
I'he meals were prepared by tunnel and flame drying
feeding trials.
In the first series, using
as described by Karrick and Edwards (19U8).
Alaskan salmon offal as the source material, three different temperatures were available, 100 degree and lli5 degree air-dried meals
and a commercial flame-dried meal derived from the same source.
The second group, using ^laskan salmon viscera, contained two tunnel-dried meals at 100 and ll;5 degree temperatures,, In both groups
the meals were added at the 10 per cent level to the standard meat
and viscera mixture.
In the first series (Table 5 3 ^iets 12, 13, and
Ik) no significant difference existed bet-- en the groups of fish
fed the three diets. In the second evaluation (Table 5, ^iets 9
and 10), in which meals of higher growth potential were fed, a
The salmon
significant difference in total c ;ains was demonstrated.
viscera meal dried at 100 degree temperatures was definitely superior to the lii5 degree meal. The trend in the first series is
consistently in favor cf the lower drying temperatures at the conclusion of the 2U-week period. This trend is not apparent during
the first 12 weeks of the experiment.
The gains which created the
differences between the diets occurred in the second 12-week period
indicating an acceleration in growth rate for that period in the
fish fed tunnel-dried meals which was superior to that of those
fed the flame-dried product. Had this experiment been conducted
only during the warm-water period, it is orobable that the addition
of low-temperature-dried meals would have produced gains which were
significantly greater than the flame-dried product.

An acetone-extracted salmon viscera meal was tested in the 19k7
feeding trials. This meal was prepared from salmon viscera by a
process described by Karrick and Edwards (19^8) in which the temperature during dehydration did not rise above 75 degrees F„
This
process is not in commercial use but if it could be demonstrated that
this method oroduced a superior meal, the development of a practical
procedure might be justified. The acetone-extracted meal was incorporated with the meat and viscera mixture at the 10 per cent
level and compared with a similar diet containing 10 per cent of \kS
degree, tunnel-dried, salmon viscera meal. The results of the 12week feeding trials indicated that no significant difference in growth
potential existed between the two meals. Vitamin analysis, as reported by Karrick and Edwards (19li8) showed that the acetone-extraction
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process sharply reduced the content of some of the B-coraplex vitThis reduction in the vitamin content
amins in the salmon viscera,,
may have had a masking effect on the temperature evaluation. Regard
less of t K e cause, the ace-tone extracted meal did not prove superior
to the tunnel-dried meal and because of its reduced vitamin content
must be considered inferior.
On the basis of these experiments, it is indicated that high
temperatures such as occur in flame drying may have a deleterious
effect on the growth potential oT fish meals. Although the differences in growth rate did not prove statistically significant the
trend indicated that high drying temperatures produced salmon offal
meals of an inferior growth potential. This inference is substantiated by the significantly greater gains made by fish fed 100degree, tunnel-dried, salmon viscera meal when compared with those
fed a similar diet containing an identical meal dried at ikS degrees.
The acetone extraction of salmon viscera at room temperatures did not
increase the growth response of fish fed this product over that of
those fed meals prepared by the tunnel-drying process.
,

The effect of water temperature on the utilization of meal
Prior
supplements was demonstrated during the 19^8 feeding trials.
week
period
at
an
or
litfor
a
12
were
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the
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rate.
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low
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rate
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impetus to the
experiments these results were not duplicated for the entire experimental period. During the first 12-weeks of the feeding trials
In this period the
the water temperature averaged kk-9 degrees
the diets was not
in
meals
the
addition
of
to
growth response due
accelerated when
were
greatly
rates
measurable and the mortality
excluded.
During
were
which
meals
compared to control diets from
averaged
degrees.
the second 12 weeks the water temperature
£U.3
The rise in water temperature resulted in an increase in the gain*
in weight and a reduction in mortality in the fish fed meal diets,
more comparable to the results attained in the previous feeding
trials.
,

The effect of water temperatures on the utilization of meals
To demonstrate the effect four diets were
is shown in Figure 2o
Diet 2
selected. Diet 1 was the standard beef liver control.
contained the standard meat and viscera mixture and 10 per cent
This diet was chosen for comof llr5-degree salmon viscera meal.
parison because it contained an identical meal to that used in the
Cortland No. 6 meal mixture. Diet k consisted of the recommended
Cortland diet and included lj? per cent beef liver, 35 per cent hog
spleen and 50 per cent of the Cortland No. 6 meal mixture. Diet 8
was the standard meat and viscera mixture fed at the 100 per cent
level,.
Diet 8 served as a control on Diet 2 and measured the
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contribution of fish meal to the meat and viscera mixture., These
In that year
diets were exact duplicates of those fed during 19U7promixture
(Table h) the Cortland diet and the meat-viscera-meal
growth
higher
duced comparable gains. Both indicated significantly
rates in the fish than was made by the meat and viscera mixture which,
In 19k7 , the mortalities
in turn was superior to the beef liver diet.
incurred by these diets were not significantly different.
In 19U8, the total weight of the fish fed each diet, as shown
in Figure 2, indicated that the addition of 10 per cent meal to the
meal and viscera mixture (Diet 2) made no measurable contribution to
the total weigbt of the fish during the first 12 weeks of the exThe Cortland diet (Diet h) appeared to be definitely detriperiment.
mental during the cold-water period. At the end of the first 12 weeks,
the meat-viscera-meal mixture and the meat and viscera mixture were
comparable in their total gains in weight. At the same time the
Cortland diet and beef liver control also showed no significant difThe difference in weight that existed
ferences from each other.
between the two groups, however, was significant. These results
were in marked variance with the findings of the 19U7 feeding trials.

At the conclusion of the 2li-week experiment, the addition of
meals to the diet had made a measurable contribution to the total
weight of the experimental fish. In the two groupings, the addition of 10 per cent meal resulted in a significant increase in the
total weight of Diet 2 over the fish in Diet 8, and the f?0 per cent
meal contained in the Cortland diet made a measurable contribution
to the total weight when compared to the fish fed the beef liver
Contrary to the 19U7 results, the Cortland diet was no
control.
longer comparable to the meat-viscera-meal mixture but resulted in
a total weight of fish produced which was inferior to the meat and
viscera mixture. All four diets differed significantly from each
other.
It will be noted that, with the advent of warmer water, the slope
It was during this period that
of the weight curves altered sharply.
the acceleration in growth due to the addition of meal became apparent.
It has been the policy of this laboratory to make no compensation
for mortality when evaluating practical diets on the theory that
mortality is one measure of the efficiency of a diet. In this case,
however, where significant differences in mortality existed and
where there was a distinct possibility that the contribution of meals
to the growth rate was being obscured by the mortality, it appeared
desirable to plot the rate of growth for the diets in question to
The rate of growth, as determined
eliminate the effect of mortality.
by the average weight of the fish, for the four diets in question is
parent that the water
From this praoh it is
tted in Figure 3.
,

-
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temperature' did affect the efficiency with which the dry meals were
utilized by the fish and, also, that the mortality was responsible
This latter effect is parfor a depression in the total gain.
ticularly apparent in the case of the Cortland diet where the gain
in total weight was comparable to the beef liver control but the
average weight of the fish closely paralleled that" of those fed the
meat and viscera mixture. In this instance, however, the retardation effect of the cold water period is clearly demonstrated by
the fact that the average weight of the fish on the Cortland diet
did not approach that of those fed the meat- viscera-meal mixture.
In the 1 Q U7 trials, at warm-water temperatures these two diets were
comparable.

Unlike the mortalities which occurred in the high-viscera diets
during the cold-water period, no symptoms of a vitamin deficiency
could be identified upon examination of moribund fish from Diets 2
The factor responsible for these high losses has not been
or I4.0
indentified.
The exact wd.ter temperature at which dry meals make a measurable
contribution to the growth rate of blueback salmon cannot be determined
accurately from either Figure 2 or 3, A comparsion of the curves in
the two graphs shows that the point of divergence of the meat-visceraIn Figure 2,
meal mixture from the meat and viscera control differs.
the total weight of the fish on the meal diet (Diet 2) is depressed
by the mortality which continued after a growth response is discernable in the average weight of the fish as shown in Figure 3»
It
is evident, however, that dry meals are not utilized effectively and
appear to be detrimental to blueback salmon when fed at water temperatures approximating U5 degrees F„

Potential Production Diets
The ultimate aim of feeding experiments is the development of
practical diets which may be used in fish-cultural operations. Several
potential diets have been developed from the leavenworth feeding trials
some of which have been tested in actual production operations.
As a starting diet for first-feeding fingerling, the beef liverhog liver combination (Table 2, Diet 3) has proved superior to either
'This diet
product fed separately or in combination with hog spleen,
has the additional advantage of adaptability in that the feeding consistency may be altered to a form compatible with the size of the
fish with a minimum of effort. Varying consistencies may be produced by the degree to which the diet is beaten just prior to being
fed.
The beef liver-hog liver ration has been used on the three
hatcheries of the Grand Coulee Project since 19 U5 as a starting diet
for blueback, chinook, and silver salmon with excellent results.
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The meat and viscera mixture has proved superior to any single
or combination of raw products tested on blueback salmon. This diet,
which consists of 22.2 per cent, each, of beef liver, hog liver, and
per cent of salmon viscera, produces excellent
hog spleen, and 33.
gains with a minimum of mortality during periods of low water temAt water temperatures above 50
peratures—less than 50 degrees
degrees any of the salmon waste meals may be incorporated into the
diet at the 10 per cent level to produce a significant growth response without an increase in mortality „ Of the salmon waste meals
tested, low temperature (100 and lU5 degree) tunnel dried, salmon
viscera meals exhibited the greatest growth potentials.
Ij.

o

That hog liver in combination with salmon viscera may meet the
nutritional requirements of blueback salmon, at least during periods
of warm water temperatures, is indicated from these diet experiments.
In the 19U5 feeding trials, a combination of 30 per cent bog liver,
20 per cent hog spleen, u0 per cent salmon viscera, and 10 per cent
flame-dried, salmon offal meal produced gains comparable to the
standard meat-viscera-me^l combination (Table 3> Diets 8 and 9)
At the conclusion of the 1^-week experimental period no deficiency
symptoms were discernible. During the 2u-week trials in 19U8 an
alteration of this diet, which included u0 per cent, each, of hog
liver and salmon viscera plus 20 per cent of lu£ degree, tunneldried, salmon viscera meal, was acutely anemic at the conclusion
of the experiment but the total gain of the fish was comparable to
those fed a meat-vise era-meal mixture (Table 5, Diets 2 and 6).
The 20 per cent level of meal in Diet 6 was used to improve the
feeding consistency and it may be that this high level of meal was
responsible for the production of the anemic condition, further
experimentation using the hog liver-salmon viscera combination as a
substitute for beef liver appears to be justified.

The recommended Cortland diets, using either 15 per cent beef
liver and 35 per cent hog spleen or 50 per cent hog spleen in combination with 00 per cent of the Cortland No. 6 meal mixture, produced gains comparable to a meat-viscera-meal mixture when fed foir
a 12-week period at an average water temperature of 5>1| degrees
(Table h. Diets 2, 3, and U). At the low water temperatures experienced
during the first 12 weeks of the I9I4.8 feeding trials, the Portland
diets were unsatisfactory for blueback salmon. Although the addition
of 15 per cent beef liver resulted in a reduction in mortality and
an increased growth rate when compared with the 50 per cent spleen
ration, both diets showed significantly higher mortalities and lower
gains than did the meat-viscera-meal mixture (Table 5, Diets 2, U,
The deleterious effects of the Cortland No» 6 meal mixture
and 5).
carried through into the warm water period. Although the growth
rate of the fish accelerated, it was still significantly below that
of the comparable meat-viscera-meal ration at the conclusion of the
experiment. From these results it is indicated that the Cortland No. 6
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meal mixture should not be included in the diet of blueback salmon
during periods of low water temperature.
Of the numerous diets tested in the Leavenworth feeding trials
only the beef liver-hog liver starting diet, the meat and viscera,
and meat-viscera-meal rations have been evaluated sufficiently as
production diets to recommend their adoption in actual production
operations. These diets have proved practicable and are apparently
nutritionally adequate as rations for blueback salmon.

The Effect of Cold Storage on Prepared Diets.

The problem of diet preparation is very real and pertinent,
particularly to fish-cultural operations conducted on a small
scale.
Most of the diet preparation equipment available on the market
is expensive and not adapted to the preparation of small quantities
For these reasons, such equipment is not applicable to
of food.
small-scale operations. If diets could be prepared in a central
plant, packaged, stored under refrigeration, and delivered to the
stations as required, much of the cost of diet preparation which is
contained in duplicate equipment and the inefficiency of limited
operations could be eliminated.

Feeding trials were conducted during 1°U5, 19il7, and 19^8 to
test prepared diets which had been held in frozen storage for a
period of 60 days or more before being fed. In these experiments,
the diet components, with the exception of salt, were ground and
mixed while in a frozen condition and packed in small, commercial,
cardboard, freezing cartons while still in a frozen state. The
prepared diets were held at a refrigerative temperature of -10 degrees
A
The size of the cartons varied from one-half pints to quarts.
sufficient number of cartons to meet the daily requirement of the
fish were withdrawn from storage, allowed to soften slightly, broken
into small pieces, and bound by mixing and the addition of salt when
a binder was present in the diet.
In the 19U5 experiments, three frozen prepared diets were
tested.
In all diets the meat and meal composition was the same
and the variables, salmon viscera, salmon carcass, and tuna viscera,
were introduced at the 30 per cent level (Table 3» Diets lli, 15, and
The diets containing tuna viscera and salmon carcass had to be
16).
discontinued before the conclusion of the lli-week experimental period
The diet containing
due to an acute anemia in both groups of fish.
salmon viscera, on the other hand, showed no evidence of an anemia
and exhibited a growth potential comparable to its freshly-prepared
That both tuna viscera and salmon
counterpart (Table 3, Diet 9).
carcass produced an anemia is not surprising in view of the other
experimental results. Phillips and Hewitt (19^5) concluded that
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salmon carcass was deficient in the anti-anemic factor and the 19U5
experiments with tuna viscera, fed freshly prepared, indicated an even
greater deficiency in this product. It is apparent that the reduction in the anti-anemic factor due to storage was sufficient to
deplete the salmon carcass diet below the minimal requirements of
blueback salmon „ A comparable diet, freshly prepared, proved adequate in the 19hh experiments
This ration,
Only one prepared frozen diet was fed in 19u7
which consisted of 90 per cent salmon viscera and 10 per cent apple
pomace, exhibited a lower mortality and significantly greater gains
in the fish than did a duplicate diet prepared daily (Table a, Diets
11 and 12) o
As the composition of the salmon viscera may have varied
between lots,, it cannot be concluded that storage had a beneficial
effect on the diet other than the possibility that the more soluble
components of the viscera were absorbed by the meal and, thus, were
made available to the fish.
<

In 19U8 the stored diets consisted of the meat and viscera
mixture plus 10 per cent lU5-degree, salmon viscera meal and 90
per cent salmon viscera plus 10 per cent of the same viscera meal.
Duplicate freshly-prepared diets were included in the experiments
(Table 5, Diets 2 and 19, 15 and 20),
The results of previous
years were not repeated in these experiments.
The meat-viscerameal mixture produced an anemia which was so acute as to cause a
discontinuance of this lot after 16 weeks of feeding.
The diet containing the high level of salmon viscera showed evidence of a pantothenic acid deficiency in the fish after 7 weeks of feeding. No
gains were made, in fact the group as a whole lost weight.
Losses
were so severe in this lot as to force the abandonment of the experiment after 18 weeks of feeding. Surprisingly enough, no anemia
was present in these fish.
The results from both these diets lead
to the conclusion that the loss of vitamins due to storage was
sufficient to reduce the vitamin content of the diet below the minimal
requirements of the fish when the food intake was reduced due to
cold water temperatures.
The results of the entire group of prepared frozen diet tests
indicate that prepared diets lose a significant portion of their
vitamin content during the cold storage period. If the original diet
contains more than the minimum vitamin requirement of the fish and
the food intake is high, the fish may receive sufficient vitamins to
meet their demands but when the original diet contains only a minimal
vitamin content or the food intake is reduced, vitamin deficiencies
may develop.

It is assumed that the primary factor responsible for vitamin
reduction in prepared diets during storage is oxidation.
The ground
diet has infinitely greater surface exposed to the air and, therefore,
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Although
is subject to greater oxidation than the unbound product.
packaged in waxed cardboard cartons, the effect of oxidation was apparent on all outer surfaces of the diet indicating that some air did
penetrate the carton. The use of antioxidants to prevent oxidation
within the mass of the ground product and the employment of other,
more impervious, types of freezing containers offer possible solutions
to the problem of vitamin destruction in prepared diets during storage,

SUMMARY

The feeding trials conducted by the Leavenworth Laboratory
during the years 19UU, 19U5, 19^7, and 19U8 have evaluated the
effects of feeding certain meat products, fish products, dry
meal supplements, potential production diets, and prepared diets
held in frozen storage, as rations for blueback salmon. The
results of these evaluations may be summarized as follows:

Meat Products
1.
Of the meat products tested flukey beef liver and flukey
hog liver were found to produce- a comparable growth response in the
fish. A combination of equal parts of beef liver and hog liver demonstrated a higher growth potential than either product fed separately. Hog spleen, when combined with equal parts of either beef
or hog liver, made no measurable contribution to the growth rate
in excess of either of these products alone.
The anti-anemic
factor was present in the greatest amount in beef liver and to a
lesser degree in hog liver. Both these products contained more of
the anti-anemic factor than did hog spleen.
2.
Beef liver, ground and canned under 2f> pounds of vacuum,
showed evidence of a severe thiamin depletion, sufficient to cause
symptoms of a thiamin deficiency in the fish.

Fish Products

Salmon viscera produced an excellent growth response, superior
3.
to any meat product tested, but was a less potent source of the antianemic factor than was beef liver.
Salmon viscera contained other
vitamins, particularly pantothenic acid, in minimal amounts which
caused vitamin deficiencies in the fish when the food intake was low.
Salmon viscera should be fed in conjunction with other products
which will supply adequate vitamin fortification, especially during
periods of low water temperature.

3U

Salmon offal, including the viscera, produced a reduced
!u
Salmon trimmings,
growth response when compared with salmon viscera,
the offal minus the viscera, exhibited an extremely low growth po~
tential and a deficiency in the anti-anemic factor. Neither salmon
offal nor salmon trimmings offer great possibilities as a source of
fish food

Spawned-out salmon carcass exhibited a lower growth po=
5>o
tential than salmon viscera and was deficient in the anti-anemic
factor as well as other essential vitamins. Salmon carcass should
be fed with caution in the diet and only in combination with other
products which will supply adequate vitamin fortification.
6.
Condemned canned salmon resulted in a low growth response
when included in the diet of blueback salmon at the US per cent
level or over.

Tuna viscera should not be included in the diet of blueback
7.
salmon because of its low growth potential and deficiency in the
anti-anemic factor.
Hake ( Merluccius pro ductus ) , although deficient in the anti8.
anemic factoTj had an excellent growth potential.
It offers possibilities as a cheap source of protein in the diet.
Whole rockfish and rockfish offal were deficient in the anti9«
anemic factor.
Neither product had a growth potential sufficient to
warrent its inclusion in the diet,,

Dry Meal Supplements

Absorbent meal of mineral and vegetable origin such as
10o
apple pomace, tomato pomace, kelp meal, and diatoraaceous earth
made no measurable contribution to the growth rate of blueblack
salmon when fed at the 10 per cent level in the diet in combination
with 20 per cent, each, of beef liver, hog liver, and hog spleen,
and 30 per cent salmon viscera.
11„ High-protein meals of animal origin as represented by dehydrated salmon waste products made a marked contribution to the
growth rate under certain enviromental conditions.
12.
Evaluations of meals prepared from salmon offal and salmon
viscera indicated that those derived from salmon viscera had a superior growth potential.

13 o A significant difference in the growth response was demonstrated to exist between salmon viscera meals prepared from Columbia
River chinook salmon and Southeastern Alaska pink salmon.
The chinook
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salmon viscera meal was found to be superior. Differences in the
degree of maturity of the fish from the two sources may have altered
the percentage composition of the visceral portions and invalidated
the conclusion drawn from this experiment due to the introduction
of an additional variable.
In the tunnel process of dehydration, 100-degree drying temill.
peratures produced a salmon viscera meal superior to one dried at
lh5 degrees.

Salmon viscera meal, dehydrated by an acetone-extraction process at room temperatures produced a growth response comparable to
that of tunnel drying at lUS degrees. Acetone extraction reduced the
vitamin content of the meal particularly in certain vitamins of the
B-complex.
Because of the vitamin reduction, this process is considered infeiior to tunnel drying.
l5o

16 9 Salmon waste meals made no measurable contribution to the
growth and caused an increase in mortality when fed at the 10 per
cent level in the diet at water temperatures approximating US degrees.
At temperatures of 5>0 degrees or above the deleterious effects noted
at colder temperatures were absent and a si. d. 'leant growth response
was noted
Potential Production Diets
Three diets, tested and found applicable to the production hatchery
170
have been developed from these feeding trials. A starting diet, consisting of 50 per cent, each of beef liver and hog liver proved superior to any all-meal diet tested. It was particularly adapted to
a starting diet because of the variations in consistency which could
be attained.
A cold water diet, fed at water temperatures approximating
li5 degrees and consisting of 22.2 per cent, each, of beef liver, hog
liver, and hog spleen and 33.il per cent of salmon viscera, was superior
to any other diet at these water temperatures when both growth and
survival were considered. The addition of salmon waste meals, at the
10 per cent level, to the meal and viscera mixture resulted in a significant contribution to the growth of the fish without an increase
in mortality when fed at water temperatures above $0 degrees. At
warm water temperatures this diet equaled or excelled any other diet
tested as a ration for blueback salmon.
A hog liver-salmon viscera combination may serve as a substitute
for beef liver during periods of high food intake.
18.

The Cortland No. 6 meal mixture, fed at the 50 per cent level in
combination with either 50 per cent hog spleen or 15 per cent beef
liver and 35 per cent hog spleen, was found to produce gains comparable
to the meat-viscera-meal combination when fed at water temperatures

19.
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At water temperatures approximating US degrees,
above £0 degrees
Cortland diets had a deleterious effect on
the
recommended
both
The Cortland NOo 6 meal mixture
the survival rate of blueback salmon.
should not be included in the ration of blueback salmon during periods
of low water temperatures.
.

The Effect of Storage on Prepared Diets
The experiments indicate that prepared diets, ground, mixed,
20.
packaged, and retained in frozen storage, lose a portion of their
vitamin content during storage period. If the original diet contains
more than a minimal vitamin content and the food intake is high the
fish may receive sufficient vitamins for adequate maintenance but
when the food intake is reduced vitamin deficiencies may develop.
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